YOUR
5-SECOND
ADVENTURE

Every 5 seconds
one airplane
lands in the
world

10% of its
passengers
are business
travelers

9/10 say they
are always
excited to ﬂy

99.5% of all
international
business
travelers look
forward to
business trips

3/4 say it feels like
A CALL TO ADVENTURE,
with new people, places and
things to experience.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SALES PERSON
John is Sales Executive who constantly travels abroad for work,
and today he is in back-to-back meetings all day.

CALENDAR
08:00-09:00 |Breakfast
09:00-10:00 |Meeting /Alan
10:30-12:30 |Conference
13:00-14:30 |Lunch / Max
15:00-17:00 |Meeting /Sara
19:00-23:00 |Dinner /customers

But, in between he can allow himself to
RELAX, EXPLORE and ENJOY.

TRY SOMETHING NEW.

Porsche, Lamborghini and Ferrari

From 0 > to 100 km
in 3 seconds
5 SECOND IS ALL YOU NEED!

Sit

Start the
engine

Breathe

Put the pedal
to the metal

Now sit back, and enjoy the ride

PARK YOUR CAR
and in the next

5 SECOND
you can ﬁll in your

EXPENSE REPORTS

anytime, anywhere, any language.

5 SECOND IS ALL YOU NEED!

5
SEC

YOU
ARE
DONE!

ONE
CLICK

Take your mobile
phone out of your
pocket

Scan your
invoice

Submit

What happens next?
The employee is
reimbursed for travel
expenses.

The company gets the
foreign VAT back.

AS SIMPLE AS THAT
Forms

Automated forms
ﬁlled per country
requirements.

Invoice

Scan
invoice

Countries

Tax authorities
receive automated
reports.

Cloud
Instant reporting
One-click travel report
generation.

Reimbursement
Automatic processing.
Saves administration time.

Click here for more information
way2vat.com

WAY2VAT is the only company that provides a complete expense management ecosystem, integrating
travel expense management and foreign VAT reclaim. Our revolutionary patented “AIA” technology
enables our “one-click” expense management solution. WAY2VAT’S cloud-based solution experience
and big data analytics are available on smartphones and on the web…anytime and anywhere.

